Lecture
Story Weaver

Il était une
histoire

La littérature
courte

Bibliothèque
Scolaire

Storyweaver (le tisseur
d’histoires), holds more
than 1000 stories in
French, beautifully
illustrated.
The subscription is fast
and completely free
with 4 levels of
difficulties. The site
also has many many
books in English.

Il etait une histoire is a
nice free library with
stories, poems,
documentaries, tales
and legends, rhymes
and songs in French
(and even some books
in English!).

For the most advanced
students in French, a
nice choice of short
stories.

Bibliotheque Scolaire is
a Quebec website with
audio books. There are
4 levels to choose from.

Reading
Story Weaver

Sunshine Online

Carissa Taylor

Storyweaver (le tisseur
d’histoires), it is about 1000
stories in French, beautifully
illustrated.
The subscription is fast and
completely free with 4 levels of
difficulties.

Username/ password are both
rrs123.
Select 'Learning Space 3', then
your reading level. Choose a
title, read, then complete the
comprehension activities.

Carissa started writing
decodable books for beginner
readers when in lockdown last
year. They are a few now and
they are free to download. It is
still a work in progress.

Writing/Ecriture
The Literacy Shed

Ortholud

Although this website is in English, it was set up as a
place to look for writing prompts through exciting
pictures and videos. This is a great way to
encourage students to use their imagination when
writing. Many of the videos have no dialogue so this
is a great avenue to lead students into writing in
French as well.

On Ortholud, you can also ﬁnd games and
exercises to practise French grammar and
spelling in a fun way.

Maths
Studyladder

Sumdog

Prodigy

Studyladder is the application
used in class for maths. Students
have their own accounts. I will be
sending out their login details
soon.

Although, I do not use this
application in class, students
generally love it. You will need to
create an account for this.

Like Sumdog, Prodigy is a
great app/website to practice
number knowledge and
strategy. You can set up an
account online for free.

Learning
Quelle histoire

Il était une fois…

The « Quelle histoire » book
publisher posted YouTube videos
about famous historical ﬁgures.

The official "Il etait une fois"
channel puts its episodes online
on YouTube (with, among others,
the serie “Il etait une fois la vie”.

Google Art and
Culture
A space to explore. The site
also proposes many museum
virtual tours.

Learning
Lumni

Canopé

Formerly France TV Education, the
Lumni platform is well known to
teachers. It offers children, alone or
supported, expert resources to
keep learning from home and
understand the world around them.

Réseau Canopé provides
educational resources for working
at home. The site suggests
websites with educational ﬁlms,
webseries, short ﬁlms, and games.
Some of these sites cover all of the
children's school subjects,
including French, math and
science.

Cité des Sciences - 1
jour 1 activité
The library offers fun,
surprising and intelligent
activities for children and
adults to do. Experiences in
the kitchen, objects to make,
content to read, listen to or
watch ...

